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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
 
 

Second Email [third correspondence] regarding dividing Fence 
damage [started 6/01/2020] 

 

Hello Ms Adriana Mann,  

 

Agent to deal with dividing fence Replacement at 62 & 66 Calley Drive, Leeming, 
WA, 6149, through "Realty One, Real Estate" 
 

I sent the attached files to ashleigh@realtyone.com.au on 13/02/2020 by this email. 
File 7 was my covering letter explaining description of the fence damage by 
windstorm on 29/08/2019, need for a 50 cm high [5 brick rows] garden retaining wall 
for a short length in middle fence length at 62 Calley Drive. Also files 1-6 attached to 
this email show wind gust speed on the date of damage [29/08/2019], assessor's 
report and quote [by SGIO building company contractor], Fence maker's quote, and 
my detailed letter to the City of Melville about the damage and two causes for the 
damage [need for retaining wall at my neighbour side, and strong wind of 63 
km/hour which changed its direction on next day]. 
 
No reply has received from you during period [13/02/2020 to 28/02/2020] to me. City 
of Melville Cameron Smith, building compliance officer has referred both neighbours 
to a link which includes the following pages: 
page 2: What is a dividing fence? 
Page 3: Step 1: Giving notice 
Page 5: Court action 
Page 8: Repairs 
Page 7: Estimating the value of a fence 
Page 10: Redevelopment of Properties, Repair without notice 
Page 12: Special rules for tenants and landlords 
Page 16: Entering your neighbour's property 
Page 15: Negotiating with your neighbour 
Page 19: Boundary line 
Page 20: Swimming pool barriers 
Page 21: Sample letter to erect a new dividing fence 
Page 22: Sample letter to repair an existing fence 
 
 
 
Please note the fence maker told me they do not make Fibre Cement fences 
anymore and he cannot get this type fence from the market anymore. Therefore, 
Colorbond fence is the second option for a new fence. Upon above pages in the 
Law of dividing fences, this case is not a repair and is a new fence because the 
material and type of fence is not the same as the previous one. My insurance 
company has approved to pay for the wind damaged fence which is my share of 
the dividing fence. The fence maker has sent his quote with some difference with 
assessment of the SGIO building Assessor. Perhaps they would pay for my share in 
18.4 panels which are broken only.   
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Please respond as soon as possible to my following questions: 
 
Q1. Which insurance company has insured 62 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA, 6149? 
Q2. Have you approached the 62 Calley Drive building insurer for the damaged fibre 
cement dividing fence and received the assessment of that insurer for the damaged 
fence? 
Q3. Could you please send me the response and assessment of the building insurer 
explained in above Q2? 
Q4. Have you got a quote for cost of replacement of the fence with material you 
chose for the fence, and could you please send me the fence maker's quote? 
Q5. What material have you chosen for the replacement fence, colorbond or other 
type? 
Q6. Has building assessor of the 62 Calley Drive from the building insurer side 
assessed that there is a need for retaining wall in the middle fence length? 
Q7. Have you checked with City of Melville building and planning department that a 
50 cm high retaking wall requires a building permit, or the owner can build that 
without a permit? 
Q8. Has the owner of 62 Calley Drive, agreed to build a retaining wall? 
Q9. Has the owner of 62 Calley Drive, agreed to pay for the cost of 1/2 of the 18.4 m 
long damaged fence in case his building insurer does not agree with the claim cost? 
Q10. When is the date which all above 9 answers would be given to me? When is 
the date for the answer to each of the above 9 questions which you can provide? 
Q11. What is the name of the responsible person who can give answers to all above 
my questions about our dividing fence issues related to my security? 
Q12. Could you please arrange that the panels of the middle fence be removed from 
your side of the fence, as the fence maker has written in his quote that within a meter 
from the fence boundary debris be removed from the ground on both sides. My side 
needs a few days’ work to make every7 thing to the standard required for 
preparation of start of fence maker work. Two parts of fence have badly fallen now to 
my side of the fence and the site is dangerous as people can walk into both houses. 
 
As my fence maker is waiting to start his work and it is a possibility that some part of 
the fence further damages my windows, and reticulation long pipe which is in 
adjacent garden next to the fallen fence to my side.  
 
Please respond as soon as possible. 
 
Yours Faithfully 
 
Engr. Afsaneh Cooper 
64 Calley Drive, 
Leeming, WA, 6149 
MOB: 04818 499 08   
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Wednesday, 12 February 2020 

Att: Ms Ashleigh Rossi [Corporate Administrator]   
ashleigh@realtyone.com.au                                                  
Realty One [08 9313 9111] 
52 Hatherley Parade, Winthrop WA 6150 
P.O.Box 1171, Booragoon WA 6954 
Suite 10, Winthrop Professional Centre 
 
Att: Mr Cameron Smith [melinfo@melville.wa.gov.au] 
Building Compliance, City of Melville [ 9364 0237 ] 
 
                               
 
 
 
 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

 

without Prejudice 

 

Hello 

 

The Dividing Fence Between 62 Calley Drive [owner: Desai] and 64 Calley Drive 
[Owner: A. Cooper] has been assessed by Western Building [Assessor of SGIO 
Building Insurer for A. Cooper for 64 Calley Drive Leeming, WA, 6149]. Forwarded 
assessment by Home Claims [SGIO Insurance] email has attachment of that building 
assessor. Also, I attached four extra documents including a letter, photos of the 
dividing damaged fence taken by myself, Quote of my Fence Maker [includes duties 
for two owners of 62 & 64 Calley Drive, Leeming in regards to fence before fence 
maker starts his work], and speed of the wind gust on 29th August 2019, which its 
speed changed direction on 30th August 2019. 
 
The owner [Desai] removed the “garden retaining wall” behind my dividing fence as a 
cover up strategy used to charge his tenant for $1300 bond due to their party guests 
of 4 and that tenant climbing over the dividing fence bending and damaging the 
same fence. The tenant then had claimed the 4 guests were not his guests, but they 
attended from street to his home to participate in that party [lies]. At the time of fence 
damage during 2005-2006 there was an excavation at rear yard, which is end of 
fence line in my house. the “party guests’ incidence” happened at “middle-front” 
section of the fence, where no excavation had happened. Desai owner of 62 Calley 
Drive had legal liability as I was the complainant to civil court through their building 
insurer and Desai was a defendant.  
 
Agreement was settled at the time between three tenants by RAC Lawyer defending 
my three tenants that I pay for 62 Calley Drive, and two other tenants fences to avoid 
legal charges against myself in case lack of lawyer for me, makes me lose at trial 
[$88000 they threatened me for]. Lack of money made me to agree while there were 
photos with my measurement as engineer at that time, which proved Desai land in 
middle fence required retaining wall and that existing retaining wall, which 5 boys 
climbed over at 62 Calley Drive at party time was removed for cover up by the 
owner. Evidences were photographed by me and submitted to civil court in Desai 
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file. I paid for Desai Fence at that excavation time. The fence was checked for 
completeness of what I had agreed with RAC insurer’s lawyer of 62 Calley Drive in 
2008, when my second limestone retaining wall was completed in my cost. Desai 
family had not spent $1 on any boundary cost since I purchased this house in 2001. 
Mr Desai even disagreed to let my bobcat drives to his house and make both of the 
fence sides at rear yard the same level grounds by saying to me in March 2005: "I do 
not want to spend even $1 on maintenance of my house, as this is my second house 
I purchased for renting only ". 
 
Maureen Omond at Realty One, which is the third real estate since 2005 for 62 
Calley Drive, shouted at me at the phone and did not agree that the fence damage 
cause is “wind storm damage” saying that was due to old age of the fence. Their 
tenant at 62 Calley Drive, Sam [20 years old, student of ECU in sport science] 
always opened the door of 62 Calley Drive, told me the house was empty during 24-
26 December and he, his brother and sister were in Albany for Christmas but one 
tenant was at home during that time. I went there to tell them I had claimed from 
SGIO on Monday, January 6, 2020 that “August wind” had damaged the fence and 
my first claim was in November for “August wind damage”. On 30th August 2019 
fence was bent and I could see wind had bent the fence in a long length of the fence 
[62 $ 64 Calley]. On January 6, 2020 fence was cracked due to its weight after 
bending. I took photos and attached are my pictures from the fence. Realty one 
Maureen received my two phone calls right after quote of the fence maker received 
to my email. She never returned my two calls although the person who answered 
phone: 08 9313 9111 recorded that she should let Maureen know I called her and I 
left her my mobile phone number 04818 499 08 and had given my business card 
early January to Sam, their tenant. 
 
Today Feb 12, 2020, I received a call from Realty one trying to blame me for relying 
on their tenant Sam at 62 Calley  for News of fence. Sam had received my envelope 
including attached quote for fence cost from my fence maker, my small letter asking 
them to build the required retaining wall so fence maker can build a safe fence as 
their land has a stolen retaining wall for cover up [since 2005-2006 party Incident]. 
Having experience of Real Estates, that “62 Calley Owner” had employed, all got 
paid to lie, I have come to this conclusion “62 Calley Drive” needs to be responsible 
by “City of Melville”, Building and planning checks all safety aspects, which that 
owner ignores and they are liable to do, such as “Retaining wall on the middle fence 
length” where their land is lower than mine. Two similar cases should not be treated 
different if council is not prejudice. 
 
Hereby I apply also, the Mayor checks the pergola at front of 62 Calley Drive for 
safety, then they would know, who tells the truth about “maintenance cost”. I cannot 
afford to pay excess to my insurer for lack of retaining wall at “62 Calley 
Drive”. It appears that owner or real estate lie about the age of the fence as 
Maureen told me at the phone, the only one time she answered phone 08 9313 9111 
that dividing fence collapsed due to "old age of the fence" my house was built in 
1986 and so far is 34 years of age. The “dividing fence 62-64 Calley drive” was 
renewed in my cost in 2008. That means the fence in focus is only 11 years old as 
we are at beginning of 2020. Western building assessor agreed with me that the 
fence is not old. SGIO has agreed the cause for fence damage is windstorm. 
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Please prove you [62 Calley] do not need a retaining wall or agree next fence 
damage you pay for it not me. I am not going to pay excess if you [62 Calley] need 
a retaining wall and wind blows the fence due to no reaction force holding it back 
from 62 Calley Drive. The reaction force created by sand in retaining wall is 
important to hold back the fence in case storm happens. I apply if the council 
assessed “62 Calley Drive needs a retaining wall”, they [62 Calley] pay me 
$300 to pay to SGIO for my excess. 
 
The security of the fence is so bad that new photos prove it is bent in my land 
nearly damaging all retic pipes there and my trees in that garden next to a 
place where fence is totally wrecked. When I called city of Melville Sunday 
February 2, 2020 to ask them to send a ranger in midnight, they refused. 000 also 
did not accept that fence is an emergency. They asked me to call the City of Melville 
on Monday February 3. People can walk through the gap between “front fence and 
62 Calley’s brick wall” at front yard to 62 Calley backyard. Realty One has not 
responded to a letter Sam received from me as their tenant. A 20 years old tenant is 
not a minor. Maureen Omond never returned my two calls. Desai owner has a lack 
of integrity as explained above and is stingy for maintaining his home but 
greedy to collect above $500/week or more rent from tenants. 
 
I guess Mayor in this case is the only government body, who can support me as I 
was abused and I was oppressed by this tenant Desai in the past and now you see 
the behaviour after more than ten contacts with tenant Sam and real estate they 
have. Sam said early January that a month before then the, tenants claimed 
weather damage to the fence to the real estate. Therefore, since early 
December to now, which is early February two months, that Realty One has not 
lodged any claim to “insurance company of 62 Calley Drive”, nor contacted me to 
show what they have done for the dividing damaged fence.  
 
This proves the lack of integrity at “Desai for 62 Calley Drive” that they lie the fence 
is old, so they do not pay themselves for $4500 damage and retaining wall. A very 
tall and heavy dog belonging to their tenant climbed over the fence, cracked 
some panels and made a hole into fence before 2013. the end panel of fence at 
rear year has a big gap as they cut their trees at 62 Calley, and a branch had 
encroached the fence corner leaving a gap, they tried to cover up. So already 
several panels were not dealt with by us due to excess was higher than repair. Desai 
should pay upon claims I did in the past after 2008 and before 2013 to SGIO which 
was just recorded, and they refused to pay. SGIO has agreed to pay for 18.5 
panels only. The fence length is 27.5 panels. Eight extra panels not covered by 
SGIO should be paid by Desai at rear and next to my garage back door where 
there used to be a black bar metal fence for the dog of tenant at 62 Calley. The 
dog used my green bin to climb over the fence jumped into my middle back yard 
this incidence was also reported to City of Melville [2008-2013] security when that 
dog was wandering in my back yard, the tenant owner of that dog was in trade 
in China. 
 
I request first the council checks the retaining wall needs at 62 Calley Drive, 
they compare the difference between the two ground levels with my reports 2005-
2006 about the removal of old retaining wall for cover up at Desai land. The real 
estates were three so far at 62 Calley. Then the council sends notices of charge to 
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Desai owner, who lives in Leeming in another home. If they did not build the 
retaining wall, the council sends their contractors to build the retaining wall and 
charges the cost from Desai owner. No discrimination and No prejudice in 
compared to what I was told in 2005. I cannot remove the panels of fence which 
are leaning to my yard as 80% of the height of panels are in Desai’s land now. But 
fence maker requires one meters from fence line every ground be empty from 
debris. 62 Calley Drive tenant were told by me to remove the “fallen panels”, so I 
can do gardening next to my fence, no action has happened so far. It appears 
every thing again is controlled by Desai who do not want to pay even for maintaining 
the fence line before fence maker starts his work or the real Estate who is employed 
by Desai is trying to cheat for the cause of the fence damage to pay less for the 
repair and for building retaining wall blaming the age of the 11 years old fence for the 
damage these are the third real estate dealing with Desai property since 2005. Their 
history of lack of integrity is also recorded by two other real estates one was L. J. 
Hooker [2009-20013] another Ray and White in Calley Drive [2005-2008] 
 
Government is the only agency who, can deal with “owners lacking integrity”.  
 
 
Yours Sincerely 
 
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper 
 
64 Calley Drive, Leeming 
MOB: 04818 499 08 
VOIP: 08 6370 4299 
elearning@ewindfly.net 
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From: 64 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA, 6149, Lot 390 P 15248          To: melinfo@melville.wa.gov.au 

Ph: 08 6370 4299                 MOB: 04818 499 08 

Email: elearning@ewindfly.net 

Ms Afsaneh Cooper 

64 Calley Drive 

Leeming, WA, 6149 

 

Dear Mr Cameron Smith 

Hello 

On August 29, 2019 a windstorm with speed of 63 Km / hour bent the 27.5 m long dividing fence 

between 64 Calley Drive and 62 Calley Drive Leeming. In November I reported that incident to my 

SGIO Insurance Company and again on Monday 6th January 2020 I reported it. SGIO sent their 

assessor from a building company and that assessor wrote to SGIO the fence damage was due to 

windstorm. SGIO Claim department has accepted the cause for the damage is storm damage. 

However, the “Realty One” which acts as agent of the owner of 62 Calley Drive disagree with cause 

for the damage considering it “age of the fence” causing the damage.  

 

During 2005-2008 that dividing fence partly was removed by me to let two retaining walls be built 

next to it. The cost for the fence and the retaining wall in my side went under dispute. That dispute 

was resolved, and I paid for the dividing fence and all retaining walls without any cost on the 

neighbours. Two lawyers of my insurance company [SGIO] and three neighbours [RAC] came for 

visiting the retaining walls and fences I paid for and was built and in 2008 every fence was built and 

completed including the limestone retaining walls. Building and Planning Manager Mr Russel also 

visited and engineering company I had employed sent a structural engineer to asses all retaining wall 

was built upon their standard also I had an owner builder permit for the retaining walls.  

During 2005-2006 a party of 300 people was happening at 62 Calley Drive with students’ tenants in 

that house selling alcoholic beverages to their guests, bringing limousine long cars to that house. 

Five young boys including one student tenant in that house from Murdoch University climbed over 

the fence while I had brought rangers of city of Melville to my home to be witness that the back of 

fence of 62 Calley Drive at my rear yard [8 meters] were empty of required holding sand due to 

excavation in my side of fence, so these rangers control the party at neighbour house for safety of 

their guests in case they approach the fence. While two rangers were watching the fence, five boys 

at 62 Calley Drive went above the short 80 cm retaining wall [garden with brick wall] behind the 

middle of dividing fence [where no excavation existed on that side] and started watching the 

excavation site in my rear yard from above the fence standing on that garden retaining wall at their 

side. The dividing fence became bent and cracked. I followed that incident with City of Melville 

Security department and asked the two rangers who had come to warn the party guests at 62 Calley 

Drive of excavation danger in my rear yard to send me report for the incident of fence damage due 

to part guests climbing over the fence and damaging it while they were there. I had gone to 

neighbours house the day before party and warned them for danger if possible, they post pone the 

party, but they did not care. 

mailto:elearning@ewindfly.net
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City of Melville security department sent me their report and acknowledged that five guests on that 

side were climbing over dividing fence. I submitted that document to my claim for fence cost to my 

claim to Civil Court. 

I had to agree with RAC Lawyer to prevent $88000 legal cost in case my claim for Shared bore 

dispute with 66 Calley Drive owner [94 YEARS OLD] does not win in a three years legal procedure. 

The old neighbour at 66 Calley Drive had locked the controller of shared bore between my house 

and her house and as a result of no water in my gardens every plant and tree died and my divorce in 

2003 had delayed dealing with the excavation, cost of renovation, going to court to claim for 

damages. I agreed in that situation in 2008 using a government lawyer who defended me to pay for 

costs of the rebuilding the three boundaries while feeling sick of being oppressed as a single mother 

of three young children. I was judged by magistrate of the Fremantle court in 2008 not to pay for 

Council notices charges as the date of those three notices for three boundaries were expired and my 

lawyer sued the council lawyer for those outdated notices but she asked me to pay for all fences and 

retaining walls and I did. I also paid $4000 for the lawyer of City of Melville. The matter of installing a 

partly new fence in the middle of dividing fence between 64 and 62 Calley Drive was finished after I 

built the limestone retaining wall behind that fence. RAC Lawyer last inspection was satisfactory that 

the retaining wall for 62 and 64 Calley Drive was satisfactory. Therefore, the age of 62 and 64 Calley 

Drive is 2008 installation or 11 years old. The age of my building is 33 years old [June 1986]. SGIO 

Assessor checked all 27.5 panels of the dividing fence in January 2020 and said to me this fence is 

almost new.  

Since I had to agree with the RAC Lawyer who supported the 62 Calley Drive owner as their 

insurance company lawyer during 2005-2008 fence and retaining litigations in civil court, the matter 

of removal of the retaining wall behind the middle of dividing fence was silenced by RAC Lawyer.  

However, this year it costs me $300 excess to pay for the long- damaged fence [19.5 panels are 

cracked in middle of fence [where they removed the retaining wall] and 8 panels on rear yard are 

badly bent. Written by fence maker]. I am 64, still a pensioner engineer. I cannot afford to pay 

another $300 excess when next 63 km/hr speed fence crack this fence. We need to make this cost 

minimal. The owner of 62 Calley Drive be checked for needing a retaining wall in her lower land side. 

This is apparent by looking at the distance of ground level in my side of the fence and their side of 

the fence. The fence panels show the marks.  

 

Thanks for considering “No Prejudice” assessment for retaining wall needs at 62 Calley Drive, as the 

City of Melville checked my house for need of retaining wall during 2005-2008. The lines of the 

ground level on the middle fence panels and how badly it has affected security of my house are good 

evidence to be treated the same as three other neighbours were favoured during my renovation in 

the past. I wish no prejudice, discrimination, or classification discrimination affects your judgment.  

 

Thanks 

Engineer Afsaneh Cooper 

 

 



WR FENCING
4 WINDICH RD

BULLCREEK  WA 6149

Ph/fx 08-93101298 ABN 87907 818 570

mob 0419951231 wrfencing@bigpond.com

Copyright (2007) BizzWizz Software 0893490255

>

>

Quotation

To: AFSANEH  COOPER
64 CALLEY DRIVE
LEEMING  

Client Ph 63704299 Mob 0481849908

Quote No. D3607

Quote Date 28-01-2020

Account Number 2137 

Order No.      

ABN / Tax Number

Qty. Description Unit ExPrice Tax Total

      
      REPAIRS
      TO SUPPLY AND FIT
      RIGHT  DIVIDE(shared with 62 Calley Drv)
      
      BROKEN SECTION

18.4  $104.5455 10% $2,116.00Colorbond 18.4mtrs in length x 1800mm high.
      $765.4545 10% $842.00Aluminium retain plinths for 18.4mtrs in length x 300mm high

18.4  $10.00 10% $202.40Disposal of old sheets
      
      SECTION STILL STANDING BUT LEANING BADLY

8     $104.5455 10% $920.00Colorbond 8mtrs in length x 1800mm high.
      $334.5455 10% $368.00Aluminium retain plinths for 8mtrs in length x 300mm high

8     $10.00 10% $88.00Disposal of old sheets
      
      Afsaneh Cooper has requested for the colours of new
      Colorbond-ridgeside profile and colour riversand with the
      exception of the top rail only to be colour evergreen.
      
      PLEASE NOTE
      There is no Hardifence available.
      
      TERMS AND CONDITIONS
      All care will be taken, but no responsibility will be held
      liable by WR FENCING for damage to reticulation or any
      services.We can repair retic under negotiation of costs.
      Any pavers needing lifting due to construction of new

Page 1

TOTAL ON NEXT PAGE
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4 WINDICH RD

BULLCREEK  WA 6149

Ph/fx 08-93101298 ABN 87907 818 570

mob 0419951231 wrfencing@bigpond.com
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Quotation

To: AFSANEH  COOPER
64 CALLEY DRIVE
LEEMING  

Client Ph 63704299 Mob 0481849908

Quote No. D3607

Quote Date 28-01-2020

Account Number 2137 

Order No.      

ABN / Tax Number

Qty. Description Unit ExPrice Tax Total

      fence will be put to one side unless quoted to be relayed.
      Any small plants within 1 mtr of fence line should be
      removed prior to commencement of work or risk being
      damaged due to construction of new fence or retaining.
      Any additional overgrowth needing to be trimmed back shall
      be left on site unless quoted for removal.
      A 50% deposit will be required on all jobs over $2000 before
      commencement of any work.

Page 2

Ex-GST Total $4,124.00

GST Total $412.40

Total With GST $4,536.40

Quote Total $4,536.40

ALL MATERIALS REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF WR FENCING UNTIL
FULL
PAYMENT IS RECEIVED IN FULL.

Quote is firm for 30 days only.



Celine Joy G on behalf of
Mark Carlo S
To "AFSANEH COOPER" <ELEARNING@EWINDFLY.NET>
CC
BCC
Subject Our ref: SGW202198808
Attachments Repairers
Sent Tue 11/02/2020 16:44 PM

Dear AFSANEH,
Thank you for your recent claim, detailed below.
Policy Number HOM535660904
Claim Number SGW202198808
Date of Incident 20 August 2019
Incident Description Storm / Flood / Earthquake

Please see attached assessment report from Western building for your review.
If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact our Claims Department on
1300097832.
Remember to quote the claim number anytime you need to contact us.
Manage and track your claim online.
To make life a little easier, you can view, manage and track your claim online at https://
www.sgio.com.au/self-service/login using our Self Service Centre, and if you need any online
assistance we have a Webchat consultant available from 8:00am-8:00pm (AEST), every day.

Kind regards,

Celine Joy G on behalf of
Mark Carlo S
Claims Consultant
Telephone: 1300097832
Email: homeclaims@sgio.com.au
Address: PO Box 742 Belmont WA 6984

Any personal information you provide to us will be collected, stored, used and disclosed in
accordance with SGIO Insurance’s Privacy Policy located at www.sgio.com.au/privacy. Alternatively,
contact us at customer.relations@iag.com.au or 132132 and we will send you a copy.
Please note that Claims calls may be recorded for training, verification and quality assurance
purposes. If you do not wish for this to occur, please advise us when we contact you.

Insurance Australia Limited ABN 11 000 016 722 AFSL 227681 trading as SGIO sgio.com.au

https://www.sgio.com.au/self-service/login
https://www.sgio.com.au/self-service/login


Western Building Pty Ltd
PO Box 1114

 East Victoria Park WA 6981

T (08) 9476 9779

F (08) 9476 9771
enquiry@westernbuild.com.au

INSURED: Afsaneh Cooper CLAIM NUMBER: SGW202198808

RISK ADDRESS: 64 Calley Dr LEEMING BUILDER REFERENCE: G4175

CLAIM RECEIVED: 14/01/2020 SITE ATTEND DATE: 16/01/2020

INCIDENT TYPE Fence Damage

DESKTOP ASSESSOR Jay Wicks ASSESSOR CONTACT: 0439 930 551

MAKESAFE CONDUCTED No SPECIALIST REPORT OBTAINED No

TYPE OF MAKE SAFE

COMPLETED:
N/A SPECIALIST TYPE: N/A

PROPERTY DETAILS:

Building Type House Design Type Single Storey

Construction Type Double Brick Roof Type Corrugated Iron

Occupancy of Dwelling Owner Occupier Approx. Age of House 36 years

Squares 18 m2 Square Metres 180 m2

Detached Garage No Swimming Pool No

Shed(s) No Detached Granny Flat/other No

Yes

CAUSE OF DAMAGE:

Strong winds during August 2019

Has the resultant damage to the property been caused by a listed event:

Western Building supervisor attended site and met with the insured and assessed the damage to the right-hand side shared boundary

fence. The fence sits on the top of a retaining wall and has cracked at ground level.  The insured advised that the fence had blown down in

strong winds during August 2019.

RESULTANT DAMAGE:

Image of property to be inserted here.

Click on this box

Select Insert from above menu

Select Illustrations then Pictures

Locate your front elevation photo from the file

and Select Insert

Place photo over this writing

CLIENT DISCUSSIONS:

Combination of asbestos fence sheets and hardifence  - 16.0 LM total damaged sheets

Builders Assessment Report
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RECOMMENDATION: 

REPAIR ESTIMATE (inc GST) :                                                      

 N/A

COMMENT: 

Special Notes:

Hardi fence no longer provided or available from a reliable source/supplier

16.0 LM Hardiefence / Asbestos fence requires replacement

As the fence is shared by two parties - cash settle the insured as per the provided scope of works.

CONCLUSION:

MAINTENANCE WORKS REPAIRS ESTIMATE 

Nil

Nil

What temporary repairs are required to make the home liveable

Works to be completed when insured in temporary accommodation:

Nil

Is Temporary Accommodation required immediately No

Estimate timeframe for immediate temporary accommodation

INSURED/OWNER MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITY: Nil

MAINTENANCE/DEFECT ISSUES: NIL

Accept - Review : Component of claim requires cash settling

Is Temporary Accommodation required DURING REPAIRS ONLY No

Estimate timeframe for temporary accommodation required during repairs
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Western Building Pty Ltd
PO Box 1114

 East Victoria Park WA 6981

T (08) 9476 9779

F (08) 9476 9771
enquiry@westernbuild.com.au

Photo Description: 

Photo One: Photo Two:

RH Side boundary fence at front
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Western Building Pty Ltd
PO Box 1114

 East Victoria Park WA 6981

T (08) 9476 9779

F (08) 9476 9771
enquiry@westernbuild.com.au
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Western Building Pty Ltd
PO Box 1114

 East Victoria Park WA 6981
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Photo Description: RH Side boundary fence - cracked at ground level

RH Side boundary fence at rear Photo Two:
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Perth, Western Australia
August 2019 Daily Weather Observations
A combination of observations from Mount Lawley and Perth Airport.

IDCJDW6111.201908 Prepared at 13:03 UTC on 19 Jan 2020
Copyright © 2020 Bureau of Meteorology
Users of this product are deemed to have read the information and
accepted the conditions described in the notes at
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/dwo/IDCJDW0000.pdf

Temperature, humidity, wind, pressure and rainfall observations are from Perth Metro {station 009225}. Cloud, evaporation and sunshine observations are from Perth Airport
{station 009021}

Significant variations can be experienced across the Perth metropolitan area on individual days. On average the inner city area is warmer overnight than the current
observation sites. The current official Perth observation site is Perth Metro, however in the past Perth Regional Office and Perth Gardens have been official Perth observation

3pm9amMax wind gust
SunEvapRain

Temps
DayDate MSLPSpdDirnCldRHTempMSLPSpdDirnCldRHTempTimeSpdDirnMaxMin

hPakm/h eighths%°ChPakm/h eighths%°Clocalkm/h hoursmmmm°C°C

1028.99ENE03120.51032.47ENE05912.712:1935NE9.73.2020.85.7Th1
1020.813ENE33324.31025.717NE54616.210:5635NE9.62.4024.96.1Fr2
1018.415NW67121.21020.27NE55416.215:1831NW3.95.2022.312.1Sa3
1020.49NW77018.31023.16NNW79914.513:3924W3.21.01.619.612.8Su4
1016.69SSE79114.41018.211N38114.710:2324NNW4.71.40.218.012.1Mo5
1020.415SW56715.51020.06SE49012.015:1831SW8.62.814.416.48.2Tu6
1025.911SSW75715.71027.76SSE18211.012:5630SW7.91.81.016.55.5We7
1026.82SW78115.31029.06S67311.715:0820SSE3.82.0015.86.4Th8
1028.16E55917.71030.87SE79110.209:1720E6.11.02.618.05.5Fr9
1027.29ENE45618.51030.99ENE28311.211:3828NE9.31.80.219.04.7Sa10
1021.99ENE14222.01025.613NE05915.011:3033NNE9.83.2022.510.2Su11
1017.713NE12724.41022.420NE04816.610:3233NE9.83.2024.710.2Mo12
1015.215WSW46118.71015.94N79617.013:1231W5.23.04.220.311.4Tu13
1012.822SW87515.01013.86NNE79414.115:3644SW5.24.24.817.310.9We14
1022.711SSW34417.31024.7Calm 08210.201:0624S9.92.42.417.65.0Th15
1014.919NW46017.41020.213N76412.915:4654NW3.51.6017.97.7Fr16
1027.015SW66413.71025.02S17511.300:1052SW8.37.026.616.16.7Sa17
1032.36SSE54217.51033.8Calm 17611.112:1320SE9.92.4018.63.1Su18
1033.39NE03418.91037.22SSW07312.211:2624NE10.32.4019.53.3Mo19
1030.56ESE03122.61035.19ENE06213.610:4326NE10.82.6022.84.6Tu20
1022.613NNE02623.11027.27NNE03616.611:0735NNE10.84.8023.56.2We21
1014.915NW74821.71017.315NE03017.013:3050NW9.14.2026.47.7Th22
1022.019SW65615.11020.617SW66513.911:0141SW6.93.418.815.810.3Fr23
1025.411E14815.91028.69E17410.909:0722ENE10.42.60.216.93.6Sa24
1023.39SE33519.51026.89ESE66612.514:0824SSE10.22.2020.25.5Su25
1024.49E03420.11027.311E06112.813:0722SE10.63.2020.75.0Mo26
1019.87ENE42922.71023.311ENE14616.209:1222NE9.97.6023.36.0Tu27
1015.19WSW33127.21018.013NE13120.509:5935NE10.44.0030.09.1We28
1008.520NNW86320.91010.215N78018.816:2063NNW3.05.6021.511.1Th29
1011.917WNW44918.11010.717W56216.010:1346WSW8.33.828.019.613.8Fr30
1015.313W25018.31014.713W25217.100:2548WSW10.54.09.219.212.3Sa31

Statistics for August 2019
1021.51135019.11023.8926714.18.13.220.27.8Mean
1008.52SW02613.71010.2Calm 03010.23.01.015.83.1Lowest
1033.322SW89127.21037.220NE79920.563NNW10.87.628.030.013.8Highest

249.6100.0114.2Total

http://www.bom.gov.au/
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/dwo/IDCJDW0000.pdf
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